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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
138 - TEVILAT KELIM AND MODERN TECHNOLOGY
PART 3 - ELECTRICAL ITEMS
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SUMMER 2019

In this final shiur in the series on tevilat kelim, we will examine the very problematic area of electric and electronic items in the modern
kitchen. Many of these items are made (at least in part) from metals which require tevilat kelim. The issues are as follows:
• In almost all cases, the manufacturers clearly state that they may not be immersed in water. Such use will clearly void any warranty.
• In many cases, tevilat kelim WILL cause damage to the item, but not in every case.
• Common kitchen equipment that raises these questions includes: kettles and urns, mixers and blenders, waffle makers, sandwich
makers, the George Forman grill, coffee making machines (such as the Keurig).

A] THE PROBLEM
• We have seen in previous shiurim that metal and glass utensils which are used as ‘kli seuda’ in contact with food require tevilat
kelim.
• Use of ANY electrical equipment while still wet is extremely dangerous and will almost certainly destroy the item.
• Items with heating elements which have been immersed in water will normally not be compromised once they have fully dried.
• Items with electric motors which have been immersed in water will often cease to work, even when fully dried.
• Items with electronic components, including chips, superconductors etc, will almost always be ruined if immersed in water. This
would include digital displays, computer technology etc.

B] THE SOLUTIONS
• We will look at 17 potential solutions. Some are more robust in halacha, others minority opinions and yet others very weak.
Sometimes however, even the weaker arguments can be put together as ‘snifim lehatir’ in order to create an arguable halachic case.1
B1] DETACHABLE COMPONENTS
• If the metal component is detachable (eg the blade in a food blender, or the grills in a toaster oven) then it should be removed and
toveled separately. It will be considered a separate kli and the other parts of the equipment will not require tevila.
• Also, if metal parts do not touch the food (eg the heating element around a crock pot), that will not require tevila.
• But in many cases metal parts will require tevila and will not be detachable.

B2] DON’T BUY IT!

eay ixhwl`d wlg ik milk zliah oipra dfa bdpzdl ji`d ixhwl` i"r min ea milyany cec oipra zl`y xy`e (b
.dliah zrya mind ici lr lwlwzdl leki
exhtl xzid mey oi` ... dcerq ilk x`y e` ea milyany dxcw `ed m`c heyte .minrt daxd a"eike f"r izl`yp xak
ekezay ixhwl`d iheg zyx i"r mkeza mda milevy lfxa zezagn meid igikye !ixhwl`d wlg lewlw yygn dliahn
.... dliahd ixg` mihegd erawi m` wx ea ynzydl dvr mey izi`x `l .mind i"r lwlwzi i`ceay

1.

fp oniq a wlg ield hay z"ey

Rav Shmuel Wosner rules that if an item which requires tevila will be ruined by the water, a Jew should not buy it!!! The
Torah gave us a mitzva to tovel our metal food utensils. This cannot be ignored just so that we can have a Keurig coffee
machine or a waffle maker!

1. Similar to the situation in secular legal reasoning. Sometimes there is a powerful line of argument which stands on its own and proves the case. At other times there are multiple
arguments, each of which is too weak to stand on its own, but which together raise sufficient evidence to meet the required burden of proof.
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B3] TOVEL IT, LET IT DRY AND HOPE FOR THE BEST!!
• For items with simple heating elements, immersing them in water will usually not ruin them permanently. If they are left for sufficient
time for all the water to dry and evaporate2, they normally3 work afterwards4.
• Care must be taken to ensure that the item is FULLY dry (this can sometimes take over a week).
• However, many (and an increasing number of ) utensils WILL be ruined or partially broken by immersion.

B4] ELECTRICAL ITEMS WHICH WILL DEFINITELY BE RUINED DO NOT REQUIRE TEVILA AT ALL
• Rav Willig and Rav Schechter are quoted by a number of senior talmidim as ruling that an item which will DEFINITELY be ruined by
tevila need not be toveled.
• Rabbi Aryeh Lebowitz5 suggests that the logic behind this position is that, whilst the positive mitzva to tovel is min haTorah, the
prohibition of using a kli which has not been toveled is rabbinic6. In a unusual situation where the kli will be ruined by the tevila, the
Rabbis did not make such a gezeira.

xzen f` ziviv zeyrl xeq`y oeik ziviv `la zilh yeall xeqi` oi` zayac azk [c"nwzz 'iq zephw 'lda] ikcxnd dpde ...
itle .dyiald dfa xq`p `l devnd zeyrl leki epi`yke ,devn wx ziviv `la yeall xeqi` oi`y oeik .ziviv `la yeall
dliah `la ynzydl xzen leahl leki epi`yk inp milk zliaha df

2.

giz oniq miig gxe` wlg xfp ipa` z"ey

• This seems to be a minority position7 and is rejected by most poskim8.
• Also, it will only apply if the item will definitely be ruined. If one is not sure, it will require tevila.
• Even if some parts of the utensil will break due to the tevila (eg a clock) but the appliance will otherwise be functional, then
presumably it would still require tevila.

B5] ELECTRICAL ITEMS DO NOT REQUIRE TEVILA SINCE THEY ARE ATTACHED TO THE GROUND

dliahdl `"i`e ,eay lnygd gka dtwe ddh mngl ieyrd ilk oipra
`ed jk ezedne .lnygd gk i"r mngny ilk zrk yi dtw e` ddh envrl mgdl dvexyk .ilk zliahl rbepa ezl`y xaca
e` lyal oivexyke .zkznd mngzp mci lry lnyg iheg mi`vnp zkznd jezae dare dlelg dkex` zkzn zkizg yi eze`e lnygd ihegn relw jex` heg xaegn zkznd ly ipyd cvae .dxcw jezl l"pd zkzn oiagez liyaz dfi` mngl
zkznd m` dl`yde .lyan e` mngne lnygd gkl xagzp lzekdl xaegn zkzndyk dfk ote`ae .lzekl oiagez hegd
ekezl min oiqpkpy ici lr ik min jezl eagzle eliahdl xyt` i`y `wr `c la` ,dcerq ilk oick dliah jixv l"pd
.... .ekezay lnygd iheg milwlwzn

3.

.... mixt` ci 'bda `aen `"l 'iq awri zeay 'eyza x`eand itl ,dliah `la s` ynzydl xexa xzid yi c"rtl ok` (b
xepzde xepza eze` oiraewy oeik bdpnl mrh ozpe .dliah v"i`y oibdepy sxegd zia xepza dreawd zyegp ly dxcwa
oeik c"ipa k"`e .... .d`neh meya mi`nhn oi`e ,rwxwa xaegna `l` mda ynzydl dligzkl dyrp `le rwxwa reaw
,lzekl xaegn epi` ea ynzyn oi`y dryac s`e .... lzekl xaegn `edyk ynzydl wx dligzkl dyrp dfld zkzny
.... l"pd i"ayd zxaqke ef d`neh oky lkne ,d`neh lawn oi` xaegn `edyk ynzydl wx dyrpy oeik n"n
yelz `edyk mb ynzydl xyt`y mgina ok `l ....
`n oniq drc dxei awri zwlg z"ey

R. Yaakov Breisch (20C, Switzerland) discusses the case of a portable immersion heater, which would be ruined by
tevila. He rules that it does not require tevila since it is usable only when attached the wall (ie by the plug). Since
anything attached the ground is not susceptible to tumah, he rules accordingly that it would not require tevila.

2. Rav Belsky would recommend this, including the use of a blow dryer.
3. No promises given!!! Evidently different people are prepared to accept different levels of risk. Rabbi Alfred Cohen writes in his comprehensive RJJ article - “Even if the appliance
smokes a bit the first time it is used, it will last just as long and work just as well as any other”! The article is available in full at
https://www.yutorah.org/lectures/lecture.cfm/735803/rabbi-alfred-cohen/tevilah-of-utensils/
4. Although the warranty may well be invalidated.
5. https://www.yutorah.org/lectures/lecture.cfm/747744/rabbi-aryeh-lebowitz/avoda-zara-shiur-30-tevila-on-disposable-and-electric-keilim/
6. This is also subject to dispute, with some poskim ruling that the prohibition to use non-toveled utensils is min haTorah.
7. But see a 2007 article by Rav Reuven Genzel (of Yeshivat Hesder Yerucham) in Techumin 27 p.457. Rav Genzel brings other opinions in support of this position, partly in conjunction
with the question as to whether the mitzva of tevila is min haTorah or miderabbanan. He also brings other creative suggestions to exempt electrical appliances from tevila, and his
conclusion is that people who chose not to tovel electrical appliances have on whom to rely halachically. This position is rejected by most poskim, certainly in Israel, although we
have seen that some of the senior YU poskim do rule this way.
8. See https://zomet.org.il/?CategoryID=253&ArticleID=137 where Zomet reject this opinion as halachically unacceptable.
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• Note that there are a number of important qualifications to this teshuva:
(i) It assumes the equation between tuma/tahara and tevilat kelim9. As we discussed in
the previous shiurim, whilst many poskim do accept this correlation, others do not10.
(ii) Rabbi Breisch explains that the basis for the heter is that the immersion heater is
ONLY useable once it has been plugged in11. This is important. An cold immersion heater
is totally useless as a kli if it is not plugged in. This is in contrast to an urn, which IS
useful as a kli - eg to store and dispense cold water or cold drinks - even though its
intended use is for hot drinks. As such, the immersion heater has no identity as a kli12
unless attached to the ground.
(iii) Given this, it is NOT possible to extend the heter to other electrical items unless they
too are effectively useless unless plugged in - eg food mixer, sandwich maker13.
• Most poskim reject this heter entirely.

on xehty rwxwl xaegnd ilk `xwp lzekl hegd i"r mixaegnc oeikc xnel dvxy in i"tr xizdl jal j`iyi l`e ....
ocic `de ... .wtwetn k"b dliahd on xehtc rwxwl exagy yelz ilkc `teb `dc !gex zerxe lad df c"prlc .dliahd
!heyta jix`dl oi`e dliahn exhtl df oiprl xaegn `xwp `l dkld i"trc `hiyt

4.

fp oniq a wlg ield hay z"ey
14

Rav Wosner rules that it is nonsense to suggest that something plugged into the wall is ‘attached the ground’. Leaving
aside the reality of whether a plug and wire could render something ‘attached’ in any meaningful halachic way, he raises
the halachic question of utensils which are made independently and then fused to the wall or ground. Even if a pot were
to be concreted to the floor, there is a halachic question as to whether this is considered to be ‘mechubar lekarka’. Our
case of the plug is obviously not!

df oi` jkl cnere `ivene qipkn heicdy oeik !oidenz mdixace .rwxwl xaegnyk eyeniyy oeik xrhqeh oixhet yi
.c"prlpk ,oick dliah jixve ,rwxwk iedil xenb xeaig

5.

pz oniq ` jxk zebdpde zeaeyz

Rav Sternbuch also rejects this heter and points out that anything which is regularly attached and detached cannot be
considered ‘mechubar lekarka’.
• Also, many appliances could be used with a battery pack or in a car, which would certainly not be considered ‘mechubar lekarka’ so
clearly these appliances CAN be used in a way which is not attached to the ground.

B6] ONLY SOME PARTS OF THE ITEMS MAY REQUIRE TEVILA
• The usual halacha is that ALL of a kli must be immersed in the mikva at the same time for the tevila to be valid15.
• Even if a metal utensil has a plastic handle, the handle must be toveled since it is part of one kli and is ‘batel’ to the metal part.

xii` g"xr .lwlwzzy ixrhwrlrd mewn leahl `"`y ixrhwrlr zpekn yi mdileyay ixhwrlra milyany 'ilka
... f"hyz
m` dpd .lwlwziy mina `iadl oi` ixhwrlrd mewny meyn mlaehl xyt` i`y ixhwrlra milyany milkd xacae
dze` `l` dliah v"` lyazdl lk`nd ea yiy zxg` dxcw my oipzep `l` envr lk`nd mdilr mipzep oi`y milk md
dhnl - mixac ipy dyer df ilky oeik la` .dliah jixv envr lk`nd ea mipzepy dfk `ed m`e .... lk`nd day dxcwd
oezgzd ilkd ivg wx dliah jixv - lyand y`d `edy ixhwrlrd iheg dlrnle lyazdl lk`nd gpeny mewn `ed
s`e .oeilrd `le oezgzd ivg wx leahl jixve dliah v"` ixhwrlrd iheg myy oeilrd mewne .lk`nd my oiniyny
mewnl `ed ynzync oeik dcerq ilkl oeilrd mb aiygdl oezgzdl oeilrd lhap `lc ,elek leahl v"` `ed cg` ilky
.oixaegnd milk ipyk oiyinyzd oiprl ode ,xg` yinyz `edy y`d
.... milka uveg epi`y mixzqd zia oica `ed ,mina lahei `l xeagd mewny dn wx x`ype

6.

fp oniq ` wlg drc dxei dyn zexb` z"ey
9.
10.
11.
12.

We saw in the previous shiur that this is the position of the Shav Yaakov.
Such as the Minchat Yitzchak 2:72.
Even though one puts it in the tea after it is unplugged, the key operation of the kli is only when plugged in.
There is a separate question as to whether the immersion heater is actually a ‘kli’ at all, since it does not hold anything. Maybe it is simply analogous to a piece of hot coal or a hot
iron rod.
13. It does hold bread when cold, but is that considered a bona fide ‘use’?
14. The Hebrew expression of ‘hevel veraot ruach’ is not one that Rav Wosner normally uses!!
15. Unlike kashering kelim where different parts of the kli can be kashered at different times.
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Rav Moshe rules that where there is an electric component to the item, this should be seen halachically as a separate kli
since it has a separate function - eg heating, rather than containing food. As such, although normally ALL of the kli
requires tevila, in this case the electrical components do not. This leaves one more issue for Rav Moshe to resolve, which
is that the electric parts now act as a ‘chatzitza’ - blockage - stopping the water from contacting the kli. He answers this
by claiming that the part blocked is considered ‘beit hasetarim’ - hidden parts - and, for kelim, a chatzitza in beit setarim
does not invalidate the tevila.
• To elucidate this heter:
- All of an item, or person, must be immersed under the water for the tevila to work.
- But if there is a chatzitza - something blocking the contact of the water to the item/skin, the tevila may still work.
- According to the Torah law, a chatzitza only invalidates the tevila if it BOTH covers most of the item/person - rov - and the
person is also bothered - makpid - by it and would want to remove it.
- According the Rabbinic law, a chatzitza will invalidate if it is EITHER rov or the person is makpid.
- Therefore, normally16, a chatzitza will not cause a problem if it covers a minority of the item/person AND they are not makpid
to remove it - eg nail polish or a wedding band that is never removed.
- Beit Hasetarim are the parts of the body that are normally hidden - eg inside the mouth, under the arms etc. With tevila for
people, water does not need to reach the beit hasetarim, but it must be capable of reaching it - ie there are no chatzitzot.
- With kelim, the halacha is that a chatzitza will not invalidate when in beit hasetarim.
• As such, even though a part of the kli which DOES require tevila (ie the food receptacle) is covered by the motor mechanism, Rav
Moshe rules that this will not invalidate the tevila.
• Some poskim reject this heter and claim that where the two parts of kli are interdependent, as here, this will be considered one item
and will all require tevila.

7.

Do Keurig machines require tevilla?
Unlike most other hot water urns that can withstand being dunked in water, so long as they are properly dried, the Keurig
machine has a digital component that will not survive getting wet. Additionally, even if one were to attempt to toivel a Keurig
machine, the inner chamber will not fill with water. Water will only enter the inside chamber if it is pumped through. So tevila
is not really an option.
Rav Belsky holds that we may view the Keurig machine as a plastic kli, which is exempt from tevilla. This is because the entire
visible machine is indeed plastic. The metal receptacle and element which are in the recesses of the machine are not
accessible. Although there are two pins that pierce and inject hot water into the K-cup, it is not clear that these pins require
tevilla. It is possible that they are like a can opener. If one wishes to remove the pins and toivel them, with some cajoling they
can be removed (at least in some models).
https://oukosher.org/blog/kosher-professionals/lo-basi-ella-lorer-keurig-coffee-makers/

B7] COVER THE OUTSIDE ELECTRICAL PARTS WITH A TIGHTLY ATTACHED PLASTIC

ziwy jezl mgind z` qipkdl :dxiaqd dcigid zexyt`d ef ipexhwl` cewit mr qenxz-ingina cgeinae ,oiteligl .2
mind e`vnii eay) iniptd lkind jezl wx eribi dewnd iny jk ,wiac hxqa ziwyd (zeevw) iley z` wiacdle oeliip
oky ,cala iniptd ilkd ly iniptd llgd zlahd lr jenql ozip ,'ilk jeza ilk' `ed qenxzd mginy oeeik .(mingd
ditl (fp 'iq `"g c"xei) n"exb`d zaeyz lr zeqqean l"pd zeiexyt`d .'xzqp' `ed mlerl (iniptd lkind ly) ipevigd ewlg
xiykn `l` 'lk`n ilk' `l `ed ipevigd .dliah oerhd `ed iniptd wxe ,micxtp milk ipyk dfk owzn aiygdl yi
.dgzxdde menigd

8.

https://zomet.org.il/?CategoryID=253&ArticleID=137

Another solution recommended by Zomet (for urns) is to cover the outside of the appliance (presumably the electrical
areas at the bottom) with a tightly attached plastic bag so that the water only goes inside the appliance. This solution is
based on the psak of Rav Moshe (above) that the electrical parts are halachically considered to be a separate kli and do
not require tevila.

16. For tevilat nashim, the halacha is more stringent and even a miyut ve’aiyno makpid would invalidate the tevila.
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B8] TAKE IT APART AND GET A JEW TO REMAKE IT

oiraewy it lr s`e dliah mikixvc l"p xky ea oilyany zelecbd zexeid b"i oic b"r llk mc` znkg xtqa azk dcerq ilk (`)
owzi k"g`e ilk zxezn lhaziy lecb awp mda aewpi e` mliahiy `l` dpwz mdl oi`e ilkk epic n"n rwxwl oixagne mze`
l`xyi one`

9.

` sirq kw oniq milk zliahe xykd zekld drc dxei jexr ogley lr daeyz igzt

In the mid 19th Century, the Pitchei Teshuva address the question of industrial sized tanks for brewing beer, which
required tevila17. It was impossible to transport them to a mikva, so he suggested making a large hole in them and then
getting a Jew to repair it, rendering the tank a kli made by a Jew.
• R. Shlomo Zalman Auerbach recommended this as an option for electrical items.
• How ‘broken’ does it need to be such that it is considered to be made by a Jew?

oi`y oeik epiide .m"ekr ilk `xwp `l f`e ,l`xyi one` ici lr ycgn dyrpe ixnbl ilk zxezn elhale ewxtl dvr yie ....
.dliah aeig dlr oi`e l`xyid lv` ycg ilk dyrp epwzn l`xyiyke ,ilk zxez dpin dlhay d`xp exifgdl iwa heicd
.... xhtp `l exifgdl leki heicdy ote`a dpekn wxtna la`

10.

pz oniq ` jxk zebdpde zeaeyz

Most poskim require it to be broken to the point that a professional is required to put it back together. So taking off the
plug, or simply unscrewing a small part, would not suffice.
• Many modern appliances are however manufactured as a single unit in such a way that they do not have detachable parts18.

B9] GIVE IT TO A NON-JEW AND BORROW IT BACK

xzene ,epnn epl`yi jk xg`e dpzna miakek caerl eppzi ,aeh mei axrn e` zay axrn ilk liahd `le gky m`
dewn el oi`y mewna ,lega elit` dyri oke :dbd .ea ynzydl

11.

fh sirq kw oniq milk zliahe xykd zekld drc dxei jexr ogley

Tevilat kelim is not permitted on Shabbat.19 If one forgot to tovel a utensil that one needs for Shabbat, and Shabbat has
come in, the Shulchan Aruch permits giving the item to a non-Jew (so that it will not require tevila) and then borrowing it
back. (Borrowed utensils also do not require tevila). The Rema adds that one can also rely on this heter if there is no
nearby mikva.

la` .dewn el oi`y onf lk lega e` zay eze`l epiidc dry itl `l` epi` `pewiz i`dc l"p .'ek dpzna miakek caerl eppzi (gi)
... ecia gewlk ied i`ce l`xyi cia zinler rwzyiy oeik dewn el oncfiy e` zayd xg`l

12.

fh sirq kw oniq milk zliahe xykd zekld drc dxei jexr ogley lr f"h

The Taz rules that this is a temporary heter (ie for that Shabbat or until a mikva is available). One cannot rely on it as a
permanent fix since, for all intents and purposes, the item is in permanent ownership of the Jew.
• On that basis, this does not appear to be a strong heter, although some poskim rule that in a situation of need it could be taken into
consideration as a ‘snif lehatir’.

B10] MAKE IT HEFKER
• If you do not own the kli, then it does not require tevila.
• This would have be done properly, preferably in front of three people, and taken seriously.
• Rav Aharon Lichtenstein recommend that a person should have kavana when buying it that one is not acquiring the kli, and maybe
even say this to the clerk! It is said that Rav Aharon’s electrical kitchen utensils were hefker.20

17.
18.
19.
20.

Although he also questions whether they do indeed require tevila given their use earlier in the processing stage when the beer may not yet be drinkable.
Also, even if the appliance can be broken up, this will also invalidate any warranty.
It is rabbinically prohibited as similar to tikun kli.
There is a story that one of the bachurim who knew this took away Rav Aharon’s toaster on Purim! Afterwards, when he apologetically tried to return it, Rav Aharon would not take it
back, insisting that the item had been hefker and the bachur had made a good kinyan on it and owned it fully!
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B11] MAKE IT HEFKER AND THEN ACQUIRE IT BACK
• Rav Shlomo Zalman Auerbach suggested that one could make it hefker and then acquire it back from hefker. Since it was not
acquired from a non-Jew it will not require tevila.
• Many poskim reject this as a ha’arama (see below).

B12] MAKE A PARTNERSHIP IN THE ITEM WITH A NON-JEW
• An item owned in partnership with a non-Jew does not require tevila.21 So perhaps someone could make a kinyan with a non-Jew to
part-own the item.

13.

If one sells a portion of the Keurig machine to a non-Jew, this would alleviate any question of tevilla, because even a kli that is
owned bi’shutfos (partnership) with a non-Jew is exempt from tevilla. The proper way to accomplish such a sale, would be to
accept some money as payment (kinyan kesef) and have the non-Jew pick up the Keurig to show that he is taking partial
ownership (kinyan hagba’a). Likewise, if an office has a coffee service contract that supplies and owns the Keurig machine
then there is no chiyuv tevilla, so long as the service company is at least partially owned by non-Jews.
https://oukosher.org/blog/kosher-professionals/lo-basi-ella-lorer-keurig-coffee-makers/

• This would have to be a real transaction and you would need the non-Jew’s permission to throw it away etc. Many poskim are
unhappy with this suggestion.
• Also, if the non-Jew does not really understand what is happening, the ‘partnership’ is a sham and will not help!
• Other poskim are unhappy with partnerships of this nature since, according to some opinions, a partnership does not exempt the
item from tevila, but prevents one from performing the mitzva. Thus, one is still not performing the mitzva of tevila!

B13] BLOCK UP THE HOLES WITH SOMETHING SEMI-PERMANENT

mezql dvr cer yi ,(eaiign lkyd oi`y dn) dpeknd lwlwl leki dfk min zigelgl s`c ,exn`i mipne`dyk ote`ae (e
lkl mya dlhale ,a"eike dery e` wac i"r `ziilrn dnizqa ,lwlwle dpekndl mind `al lkei ekezly xegd jez
k"` .... (lnygd xeaiga lyal `le mngl `l miyinyz ix`yl dcgii ,el`d mini dray lre) mini dray lr zegtd
.uveg epi`e citwn epi`y herin ixwn mini drayl elhana

14.

bn oniq drc dxei awri zwlg z"ey

Another solution of Rav Breisch is to block up the holes with wax or glue for 7 days, use the item for another purpose
which does not require electricity, and then tovel it. The wax inserts will then be considered a citwn epi`e herin and the
tevila will be valid. Afterwards, they can be removed.
• Again, the practical use of this solution may be limited. Many appliances cannot be used in any meaningful way without being
plugged in. Others may be damaged by wax or glue inserts.

B14] FILL THE KLI WITH REGULAR WATER AND QUICKLY MAKE A ‘HASHAKA’ WITH THE MIKVA WATER

ilnyg mgin zliah
:oldlck z`f rval ozip .dliaha miaiig l"ega mixveind mingin ,dkldd it lr
erbii deewnd iny jk zexidna leahle ,ezliah iptl mina eze` `lnl ozip ,deewnd ina mgind zedy z` xvwl ick .1
ozip .mini xtqn jynl (!jetd `l ;dlibxd ezcinr zxeva) yeail mgind z` gipdl yi ,okn xg`l .mginay mina
wiacdle ,ilnygd lakd rwy z` 'cke otb xnva mezql oke ,mgind zizgza mi`vnpd mixegd lr wiac hxq wiacdl
.wiac hxq eilr

15.

https://zomet.org.il/?CategoryID=253&ArticleID=137

Zomet recommend that the appliance can first be filled to the top with regular water and then very quickly immersed in
the mikva. The water in the appliance will make an immediate ‘hashaka’ - connection - with the mikva water and the
tevila will be valid. This will enable the appliance to be kept underwater for a very short time, to avoid water flooding
into the electrical parts. They also permit covering the holes underneath the appliance with scotch tape to stop the water
getting in.

21. Rema Y.D. 120:11.
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B15] TRY TO COVER THE HOLES WITH A WET FINGER OR COTTON WOOL

dici dgicd m`e .dici zfig` mewna mind e`eaiy ick ,dci dztx ok m` `l` dliah zrya dicia dzxiag da feg`z `l
.dewnd inl xeag dici lry gteh dwyny ,ixy dlgz mina

16.

gk sirq gvw oniq dcp zekld drc dxei jexr ogley

If a women is nervous to walk down into a mikva (which could have been in a cave!) another woman can hold her hand
loosely inside the mikva such that the water can get through. Alternatively, the other woman can wet her hand with
mikva water and then take her hand, since the water between their hands will then make a ‘chibur’ with the rest of the
mikva water.

glgly `wece .yegl oi` dlgz mina eci glgl m`e .dvivg ied ecia ewcdn m`y ,dliah zrya ecia ietx ilkd `diy jixv
miyelz mina `l la` dewn ina eici

17.

a sirq kw oniq milk zliahe xykd zekld drc dxei jexr ogley

The same holds true for tevilat kelim. A person should not hold them tightly inside the water, or should wet their hand
with mikva water and then hold the item.

,miwcqd mezqi zerav` edpdae ,githdl gteha dewn ina zerav` ipy e` erav` gicdl e` efk dvr yi inp c"ipa k"` ....
.dpeknd lwlwzi `l ,mya min zigelgl efi` `ai m` s` dfk ote`ae .f"eha my x`eank ietixl aexw wx ynn wgec `l
zkizg e` zilhnd lr x`yp 'idiy zvw hegqie ,mcewn dewn ina elahl otb xnv zkizg e` zilhn i"r z`fk dyri e`
lwlwi dfk gteh oi` lkyd itl mbe .dewnd inl oixaegny oeik dvivg mrhn lqtei `lc ,githdl gteha wx otb xnv
.... mi`texd zvr i"tr min mya `al xeq`e ,dpf`a dkn dl yiy dcp zliah oiprl efk dvra oibdep oke - dpeknd

18.

bn oniq drc dxei awri zwlg z"ey

Rav Yaakov Breisch recommends this as an option for electrical items. One could wet one’s hand in the mikva water and
hold it over the cracks or holes which would let in water. Alternatively, one could wet some cotton wool and then insert
it into the relevant holes. The water on the hand or in the cloth would form a ‘chibur’ with the rest of the mikva water.
• This solution was probably more useful when the only significant hole was where the electrical wire entered the appliance. Modern
appliances have multiple holes and cracks which would let in water and it may not be possible to cover them in this way.

B16] TOVEL IN SOFT SNOW

dn` lr dn` dewn xeriy `edy ,d`q mirax` xeriy mda didiy jixve .dewna e` oiirna liahdl jixvy epazk xak hi
wx i`ce ezliahc ,cg` mewna `ed m` blya zikekf ilk leahl xzen wgcd zryac il d`xpe .... .zen` yely mexa
oniqae f"h w"q my mdxa` obna q"w oniq miig gxe`ae 'l sirq `"x oniq) .dxezd on `ed miwqet daxdlc ,zekzn ilk `l la` ,opaxcn

19.

:(mdxa` obnae my oiir e"h sirq h"pw

br llk xzide xeqi` xry mc` znkg

The Chochmat Adam (R. Avraham Danziger - 18/19C Poland/Lithuania) rules that, in a sha’at hadechak, one can use
snow22 to tovel glass (which is obligated on a rabbinic level).
• Some poskim recommend this for electrical items, although it is not agreed on by all poskim23.

`"gdc `cg ,dkex` dlrne witqn epi` df xzid ok` ... .blya dliahdl xen`k dvr yi miblyd inia dxe`kl ok m`e ....
oi`y onfa dyri dn cere ,`l dxezd on `idy zehiyd aexc zkzna la` opaxc wx dliahdc zikekfa wx xizn epi`
.xzid dfi` ytgl devne ?oievn miblyd

20.

`n oniq drc dxei awri zwlg z"ey

The Chelkat Yaakov, in his teshuva concerning the immersion heater (above) considers the possibility of tevila in snow,
but regards it as too weak a heter to use one its own.
22. The snow must be soft (so that the utensil can be pushed in) and must contain the volume of 40 sa’ah, like a kosher mikva. There is a discussion as to whether the air spaces in
freshly-fallen snow will count towards the 40 sa’ah volume. It seems that they will not - see https://library.yctorah.org/lindenbaum/snow-for-tvillat-keilim/
23. This debate stems from a discussion in the Rishonim concerning whether a woman may use snow as a mikva. There is a debate as to whether the snow flakes can be considered to
be sufficiently ‘connected’ to qualify as one body of water. Some poskim require the snow to have melted and understand that the chidush of using snow would be that the snow
could be transported and allowed to melt, and would not be considered to be ‘mayim she’uvim’ - piped water - which is invalid for a mikva. Ultimately, use of the snow for rabbinic
mitzvot (including netliat yadayim) is acceptable in a situation of need. For a metal kli however, where the requirement is min haTorah, this would not be acceptable. As to whether
one could construct a ‘sfeik sfeika’ on the basis that there are opinions that tevilat kelim is rabbinic - see https://library.yctorah.org/lindenbaum/snow-for-tvillat-keilim/by Rabbi
Dov Linzer. There is also a discussion as to whether the snow is considered ‘attached to the ground’ (a necessary requirement for mikva) since the snow above the woman’s head
would remain in its shape even when she left.
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B17] DOES IT REALLY NEED TEVILA?

e"lyz hay b"k .... .dliah jixv m` /xhqeh/ xhq`h
my oiyaiiny xhq`ehd la` .... .dyxta oixen` dcerq ilkc (:dr) f"ra `zi` ixdc .dliah jixv oi` c"rl xhq`hd xaca
zvw edl mirpy ,ztd yaiil mivexy yiy dn liaya dcerqd jxev eaiygdl oi` ,mc` lk zlik`l ie`xe aeha iet` zt
... !df `la mb ztdl melk xqg `ly xg`n xzei

21.

ck oniq b wlg drc dxei dyn zexb` z"ey

In a 1976 teshuva, Rav Moshe Feinstein ruled that a regular old fashioned toaster for bread does not require tevila since
the bread is totally edible before and is simply dried out by the machine. This would not be considered a ‘kli seuda’ since
it does nothing meaningfully to the bread, but merely changes the taste for fussy people!

dpeknd lewlw yyg yiy wgcd zryay ,`"g d`xede dxezl uaewa l"vf oiihypiit dyn iax oe`bdn daeyz il e`xde
aeiga lwdl gxkd mey eixaca iz`vn `le .k"k [minipvd ziiyr] uegp `lc dcerq ilkk aygp `lc xhq`h ilka lwiny
.ezeaiyg edf jkl eyeniyy oeike ,`ziixe`c

22.

pz oniq ` jxk zebdpde zeaeyz

Most poskim do not agree with Rav Moshe’s heter for toasters. Here, Rav Sternbuch rules that, since the toaster is
designed for that use, it is obviously considered a significant use. He does not see how one could be lenient on this with a
Torah obligation.
• Many (most?) people today would also regard toast as a very different food to bread.
• Another possible exemption would be the argument that utensils bought from a corporate entity are NOT obligated in tevila, since
they are were not owned individually by a non-Jew. This is not accepted by most poskim, but is regarded be others as a ‘snif’ to be
lenient.

C] METAHALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES
C1] TRYING TO ESCAPE FROM MITZVOT!
• We also need to consider whether some of the halachic suggestions outlined above are effectively a way to avoid mitzvot, which is
not an appropriate hashkafic attitude24.

meyn zecy odl oixikyn oi`c (.`k) f"rc `dn dpzna m"ekrl epzil xzen drylc oic `wqit lr zvw denzl yi zn`ae
.... da ynzyn `edy ilkn dliah zevn riwtn ok mb m"ekrl dpzn ozepyk p"kd k"`e .... zexyrnn edl rwtnc

23.

bn oniq drc dxei awri zwlg z"ey

Rav Breisch brings a proof from the prohibition of renting fields to a non-Jew in order to avoid giving ma’aserot. One is
not allowed to find creative solutions to avoid mitzvot! So too, finding ways to avoid tevila (eg by giving it to a non-Jew
and borrowing it back) would be inappropriate.
• There may be a significant difference in this case since (unlike the case of ma’aserot) one will not be doing the mitzva of tevila in any
event without a creative solution!
C2] HA’ARAMA

... dnxrd ipdn `l `ziixe`cae (mipey`xae f"r seq 'ir) dxezd on milk zliahc mipey`xd aex zrc ixd ,dfl uege ....

24.

bn oniq drc dxei awri zwlg z"ey

Rav Breisch also questions whether some solutions are effectively a ‘ha’arama’ - a halachic ‘loophole’. This could work
in a rabbinic mitzva but will not in a Torah mitzva.25

24. A story was once related to me concerning mezonot bread. The person involved had eaten at a Jewish dinner at which a local vicar was present. When he picked up his mezonot
bread without washing, the priest questioned how this was permitted since he knew that halacha required washing for bread. The Jew enthusiastically explained that it was mezonot
bread which avoided the need to wash and to bentch. The priest was shocked that we should take pride in inventing creative ways to avoid Torah mitzvot!
25. This is a much bigger topic which requires more analysis. A rabbinic mitzva is a obligation on the person to ensure that they are aware of a certain issues (whether as a fence to
protect a Torah mitzva or in order to achieve a certain religious goal). One could argue that a ha’arama achieves this perfectly well - it is just another way to achieve personal
awareness. However, a Torah mitzva is a ‘metziut’ in the spiritual reality of the object. Ha’arama cannot circumvent this reality.
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• The two main metal components are the water tank and the needles which puncture the pod.
• As seen above, some poskim regard the needles as effectively can-openers which do not require tevila. Even though water flows
through them, this is ancillary to their function to puncture the pod.
• The water tank could be regarded as beit setarim (see above) which may not require tevila.
• Additionally/alternatively, other potential heterim outlined above could be employed where relevant and possible.
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